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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION

/

SR-16-17-41 CC
NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc.
Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the March 10, 2017 meeting date; click the link
in the Description column to open a particular item.
Recommends approval of the listed Undergraduate course changes in the following colleges and/or
schools/program:
Course Change
•

COLLEGE of ARTS and MEDIA
*Course Title: ART 298 Portfolio Review
*Change Course Title to: Foundations Review: BFA

)

*Change Catalog Description to: Students must present art and design work from all
foundations studio courses for faculty review. Required for program advancement. Art majors
only. (PR: ART 101, 214, 215, 217, 218, 219)
*Rationale: The title change accurately reflects the content and level of this course. It also
separates it from other courses referred to as portfolio review at the upper, 400-level. The
removal of "a minimum of one 300-level studio course", along with the removal of the 300-level
course prerequisite, from the course description reaffirms that this is now a review of

foundations work only.
*Curriculum: http://www. ma rsha II.ed u/senate/ ucc/archives/ART298 _SR_ signed. pdf
*Course Title: ART 299 Portfolio Review
*Change Course Title to: Foundations Review: BA
*Change Catalog Description to: Students present artwork from foundations courses for faculty

review. (Art Education 5-Adult: 218 not required). Successful completion of ART 299 is a
prerequisite for advanced studio courses. (PR: 214, 215, 217, 218, 219)
*Rationale: The title change accurately reflects the content and level of this course. It also

separates it from other courses referred to as portfolio review at the upper, 400-level. The
addition of BA also clearly separates it from the section intended for BFA students. The removal
of "and one 300 course", along with the removal of the 300-level course prerequisite, from the
course description reaffirms that this is now a review of foundations work only. This also aligns
ART 299 with the requirements for ART 298- Foundations Review: BFA.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/ART299 _SR_signed.pdf
*Course Title: ART 490 Apprenticeship
*Change Credit Hours to: 1-3

. .../
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*Change Catalog Description to: Student is placed in a supervised work situation, offering the

opportunity to perform professional work. This will include 60 work hours per each registered
credit hour.
*Rationale: The change in credit hours from 1 to a range of 1-3 reflects the need to more fairly

align expected work hours with earned credit hours. The rationale for 60 work hours to 1 credit
hour is reflective of current best practice in art and design. The removal of the term "design"
will allow this course to be used across emphasis areas in the School of Art & Design.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/ART490_SR_signed.pdf
*Course Title: JMC 102 Information Gathering
*Change Course Title to: Media Toolbox
*Change Catalog Description to: Introduction to media writing, creative and critical thinking,

information literacy, data management, computer search tools, social media and interviewing
for mass communications professionals.
*Rationale: Changing the course name and catalog description is necessary to more accurately
reflect its current content and objectives. The course has evolved over time to keep up with
changing technology and professional practices. The new course name and catalog description
are more in line with the overall JMC curriculum.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/JMC%20102.pdf
*Course Title: JMC 241 Graphics Communication
*Change Course Title to: Media Design

)

*Change Catalog Description to: Design principles; conceive, create and evaluate executions for

print, websites, mobile applications, information-based and ad based graphics.
*Rationale: Change in course title and description reflect new trends in the mass media

environment, encompass new publishing technologies and broaden the scope of the course to
serve as a core course for all majors in the school.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/JMC%20241.pdf
*Course Title: JMC 360 Digital Imaging for JMC
*Change Course Number to: 260
*Change Catalog Description to: Methods of taking and editing still and video digital images for

print, broadcast, and digital publication .
*Rationale: Change the level from 300 to 200 to place the course in the second year of study.

Change one word (online) in the course description to digital to better reflect the nature of
publication.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/JMC360-CourseChangeForm.pdf
*Course Title: JMC 461 Web Strategies
*Change Course Title to: Digital Presence
*Change Course Number to: 361
*Change Catalog Description to: Digital strategies in news and strategic communication

contexts including digital presence and content development; ethical issues, and best practices.
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*Rationale: Change the level from 400 to 300 to place the course in the third year of study so

I

that students begin building digital presence earlier. Change in course title and description to
reflect the changing publishing environment from the web to digital.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/JMC461-CourseChangeForm.pdf
*Course Title: MUS 266 Marching Band
*Change Course Title to: Marching Thunder
*Rationale: Change in Title: Having the title of the course reflect the public name of the

ensemble will positively affect the recruiting of non-majors on campus.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/M US266-466_ Change2.pdf

*Course Title: MUS 268 Pep Band
*Change Course Title to: Sixth Man Band
*Rationale: Change in Title: Having the title of the course reflect the public name of the

ensemble will positively affect the recruiting of non-majors on campus.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/MUS268-468_Change2.pdf

•

)
/

COLLEGE of EDUCATION and PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
*Course Title: Cl 343 Read Elem Grades
*Change Course Title to: The Process of Reading Part I
*Rationale: The title of the course is being changed to better reflect the course content.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/Cl%20343%20-

%20UCC%20item.pdf
*Course Title: Cl 446 Read Elem Grades II
*Change Course Title to: The Process of Reading Part II
*Rationale: The title of the course is being changed to better reflect the course content.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/Cl%20446%20-

%20UCC%20item.pdf
*Course Title: ITL 301 RBA Portfolio Dev
*Change Course Title to: RBA Career Preparation
*Change in Catalog Description to: Preparation for career after completing a college degree,

including self-assessment, career exploration in conjunction with Marshall's Career Services,
development of a resume, cover letter and completion of mock interview.
*Rationale: Change in focus from development of portfolio to preparing RBA students for a
career. As students pursuing the RBA have gotten younger, we have seen that they need to be
coached through how to prepare for the world of work or graduate school. With the RBA not
having a specific major, students need attention to how to best utilize their degree and
background to embark on either an initial or a new career path . This fits in well with the move to
get Marshall's Career Service involved in students college experience early in order to better
equip students to be ready to embark on a career after graduation. This is particularly important
for RBA students as there is no defined career path for students with a general studies degree.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/lTL%20301%20%20UCC%20item.pdf
_.,)
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•

COLLEGE of HEALTH PROFESSIONS

*Course Title: PH 350
*Change Course Title to: Qualitative Research Mthds app
*Change Catalog Description to: The course focuses on theories and applications of qualitative
research methods.
*Rationale: To provide students a course that primarily focuses on qualitative research
methods.
*Curriculum:
http://www.ma rsha 11.ed u/senate/ ucc/a rchives/B PH%20curricul um%20cha nge%20%20P H%20350%20co u rse%20cha nge%20form. pdf

*Course Title: PH 470 Seminar on Public Health
*Change Course Title to: Quantitative research methods
*Change Catalog Description to: The course focuses on theoretical aspects of quantitative
research methods in public health and health care.
*Rationale: To provide students a course that enriches their knowledge about quantitative
methods and to clarify the title of the course to match the content
*Curriculum:
http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/BPH%20curriculum%20change%20%20PH%20470%20course%20change%20form.pdf

/

*Course Title: PH 471 Seminar on Public Health II
*Change Course Title to: Quant research methods appl
*Change Catalog Description to: This course focuses on applications and techniques of
quantitative research methods.
*Rationale: To provide student opportunities to practice and apply quantitative research
methods and techniques. To clarify the title of the course to match the content.
*Curriculum:
http ://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/BPH%20curriculum%20change%20%20PH%20471%20course%20change%20form.pdf

)

•

HONORS COLLEGE
*Course Title: HON 292 Yeager Seminar Ill
*Addition of General Education Attributes: CT (Critical Thinking)
*Rationale: This course is well suited for Critical Thinking designation. It utilizes both biological
and anthropological approaches to investigate the impacts of disease on human societies. We
examine modes of transmission, pathology, and immune responses to disease while at the same
time engaging in a sociocultural and evolutionary study of the environmental and behavioral
factors that have contributed to health and disease. Disparities in the provision of care, and the
conditions for health and well-being in different populations- nationally and globally- are
addressed.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/HON292.pdf
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•

COLLEGE of SCIENCE
*Course Title: STA 225 Introductory Statistics
*Change Course Title to: Introductory Statistics (CT)
*Addition of General Education Attributes to: CT (Critical Thinking)
*Change Catalog Description to: A critical thinking course in applied statistical reasoning

covering basic probability, descriptive statistics and fundamental statistical inference
pron~d1irPs . P;:irameter estimation and hypothe!::i!:: tc~ting for variety of sitm1tions with wide
applications.
*Rationale: Changes to catalog title and description are required to make STA 225 a Core Idesignated course, which is already a Core II course.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/STA225.pdf
•

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
*Course Title: UNI 100 Freshman First Class
*Change in Grading Mode to: Graded
*Rationale: UNI 100 Freshman First Class is an introduction to the academic structures and

)
/

expectations of the University. It is not required, but highly recommended for all entering
freshman students. Approximately 97% of our entering freshmen enroll in this course. Since
implementation of the course in Fall 2010, the course has evolved and we are now asking
students to do more inside and outside of the classroom. Implementing a grade for the course
would encourage students to take the class more seriously and participate more fully in the
activities and assignments.
*Curriculum: http://www.ma rsha 11.ed u/senate/ ucc/arch ives/UCCCou rseCha ngeFo rm%20%20U N1%20100. pdf
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